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Why did the boy peek down the toilet bowl?  

He was trying to find Winnie the Pooh. 

 ********************************************************  
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Hello , it's me 

I was wondering if after all these years 

You'd like to meet , to go over 

Everything 

 

They say that time's supposed to heal ya 

But I ain't done much healing 

Hello, can you hear me? 

I'm in California dreaming about who we 

used to be 

 

When we were younger 

and free 

 

I've forgotten how it felt before the world 

fell at our feet 

There's such a difference 

between us 

And a million miles 

 

Hello from the other side 

I must've called a thousand times 

to tell you I'm sorry 

for everything that I've done 

But when I call you never 

seem to be home 

Hello from the outside 

At least I can say that I've tried 

to tell you I'm sorry 

for breaking your heart 

But it don't matter, 

it clearly doesn't tear you apart anymore 

 

Hello 

how are you? 

It's so typical of me to talk about myself 

 

I hope 

that you're well 

Did you ever make it out of that town 

Where nothing ever happened? 

It's no secret 

That the both of us are running out of time 

Hello from the other side 

I must've called a thousand times 

to tell you I'm sorry 

for everything that I've done 

But when I call you never seem to be home 

 

Hello from the outside 

At least I can say that I've tried 

to tell you I'm sorry 

for breaking your heart 

But it don't matter, 

it clearly doesn't tear you apart anymore 

Ooooohh, anymore 

Ooooohh, anymore 

Ooooohh, anymore 

Anymore 

 

Hello from the other side 

I must've called a thousand times 

to tell you I'm sorry 

for everything that I've done 

But when I call you never seem to be home 

Hello from the outside 

At least I can say that I've tried 

to tell you I'm sorry 

for breaking your heart 

But it don't matter, it clearly doesn't tear you apart 

anymore 



 

 

 

 

 

When the daylight's gone and you're on your own and you need a friend just to be around 

I will comfort you, I will take your hand 

And I'll pull you through, I will understand 

And you know that 

I'll be at your side, there's no need to worry 

Together we'll survive through the haste and hurry 

I'll be at your side 

If you feel like you're alone, and you've nowhere to turn 

I'll be at your side 

If life's standing still and your soul's confused 

And you cannot find what road to choose 

If you make mistakes (make mistakes) 

You can't let me down (let me down) 

I will still believe (still believe) 

I will turn around 

And you know that 

I'll be at your side, there's no need to worry 

Together we'll survive through the haste and hurry 

I'll be at your side 

If you feel like you're alone, and you've nowhere to turn 

I'll be at your side 

I'll be at your side 

I'll be at your side 

You know that 

I'll be at your side, there's no need to worry 

Together we'll survive through the haste and hurry 

I'll be at your side 

If you feel like you're alone, you've got somewhere to go, 

'Cos I'm right there 

I'll be at your side, I'll be right there for you 

(Together we'll survive) through the haste and hurry 

I'll be at your side 

If you feel like you're alone, you've got somewhere to go, 

'Cos I'm at your side I'll be right there for you 

I'll be right there for you, yeah  

I'm right at your side 



 

 

- Thanks to Shin Yee Wong! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A sister is someone who loves you from the 

heart, 

No matter how much you argue, you cannot 

be drawn apart. 

She is a joy that cannot be taken away, 

Once she enters your life, she is there to stay. 

 

A friend who helps you through difficult 

times, 

Her comforting words are worth much more 

than dimes. 

A partner who fills your life with laughs and 

smile, 

These memories last for miles and miles. 

 

When she is by your side, the world is filled 

with life, 

When she is not around, your days are full of 

strife. 

A sister is a blessing who fills your heart with 

love, 

She flies with you in life with the beauty of a 

dove. 

A companion to whom you can express your 

feelings, 

She doesn't let you get bored at family 

dealings. 

Whether you are having your ups or downs, 

She always helps you with a smile and never 

frowns. 

 

With a sister, you cannot have a grudge. 

She is as sweet as chocolate and as smooth 

as fudge. 

Having a sister is not just a trend, 

It is knowing you can always turn to her, your 

best friend. 

To my dear old brother, whom I love; 

See here's the thing... 

I love you in the Day Time, I love in the Night Time; 

I love you when it's Cloudy, I love you when its 

Sunny; 

I love you when you are Happy, I love you when you 

are Sad; 

I love you when you are Outside, I love you when you 

are Inside; 

I love you when you are Awake, I love you when you 

are Sleeping; 

I guess what I am trying to say is that I LOVE YOU... 

no matter what... always and forever... there will be 

a special place for you in my heart! A sister is 

someone who loves you from the heart, 

No matter how much you argue, you cannot be 

drawn apart. 

She is a joy that cannot be taken away, 

Once she enters your life, she is there to stay. 

 

A friend who helps you through difficult times, 

Her comforting words are worth much more than 

dimes. 

A partner who fills your life with laughs and smile, 

These memories last for miles and miles. 

 

When she is by your side, the world is filled with life, 

When she is not around, your days are full of strife. 

A sister is a blessing who fills your heart with love, 

She flies with you in life with the beauty of a dove. 

 

A companion to whom you can express your feelings, 

She doesn't let you get bored at family dealings. 

Whether you are having your ups or downs, 

She always helps you with a smile and never frowns. 

 

With a sister, you cannot have a grudge. 

She is as sweet as chocolate and as smooth as fudge. 

Having a sister is not just a trend, 

It is knowing you can always turn to her, your best 

friend. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

From this we can conclude that study is a most precious treasure of our life and we should take 

interest in studying and we should have excitement of studying. One more thing i want to share 

that if you have ability, knowledge and will power, there is no such power that can stop you to 

achieve success. At last, i would like to say - Don't study to live, but live to study.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Journalist: today we have an interview with the famous and 

one of the greatest writer, please welcome with me the great 

William Shakespeare. Hi Mr. Shakespeare, how are you? 

Shakespeare: Hi, I’m all good thanks! 

Journalist: I invited you to ask you some questions that make 

your fans knows you better. 

Shakespeare: ye s, why not ? 

Journalist: can you tell us where and when you were born 

exactly? 

Shakespeare: of course. I was born in 26 April 1564 in state 

ford upon-Avon 

Journalist: we heard that you got married with a beautiful girl 

Shakespeare: yes I did, I was married to ANNE Hathaway 

Journalist: is she older than you? 

Shakespeare: yes she is eight years older than me. 

Journalist: do you have children? 

Shakespeare: of course, I have three children, Suzanne and 

twins Hamlet and Judith. 

Journalist: So, did you have a pretty happy life? 

Shakespeare: yes my life was a total happiness with my 

family 

Journalist: Would you tell us about your achievements? 

Shakespeare: of course, I had become an actor then I tried 

plays and succeed on that. 

Journalist: did you write about any special topics in plays? 

Shakespeare: my plays are not limited in special things or 

topics; they are varied  

Journalist: like  what? 

Shakespeare: I write about love stories, comedies tragic 

stories and history 

Journalist: wow amazing, can you give me some names of 

your palys? 

Shakespeare: yes : Romeo and Juliette; Hamlet; as you like it; 

the comedy of Ferros; King John; Richard and other plays 

Dear parents 

Firstly I’m gonna start with the famous 

quotation of Princess Diana who said that 

family is the most important thing in the 

world. 

Mom and dad 

I’m really grateful for all the time you stood by 

me, for all the truth that you made me see, 

and for all the joy you brought to my life… you 

are the one who held me up and who never let 

me fall... 

Since my childhood and you provide me with 

everything, love, care, protection and the best 

education you can. 

You care for me and appreciate what I do, and 

you are willing to help me at anytime. In 

addition you stand high in my path if I get into 

trouble. 

It is true that sometimes you treat me like a 

five year old, unable to take any decisions by 

myself. Besides you choose everything for me: 

my friends, my clothes and even my studies. 

But I still love you because you gave me wings 

and made me fly and when you touch my hand 

I could touch the sky. Also I love my mother’s 

smile when she greats me... and for this 

Agatha Christie said. A mother s love for her 

child is like nothing else in the world. It knows 

no awe and no pity. It dares all things and 

crushes down remorselessly all that stands in 

its path... 

Truly mum, dad you are a gift from god. I can’t 

imagine life without you. I know that 

sometimes I behave badly and I’m so sorry. All 

my hope is that you become proud of me. 

Finally, I’m writing this letter to ask for  

forgiveness if I did something incorrect… 

Your daughter … 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Library cannot be replaced even if there are 

a lot of modern sources of information. 

Libraries stay the original ones ‘cause there 

are a lot of questions inside of the humans 

mind during his way to learn that you can 

never answer them by using Wikipedia 

looking for a specific book between millions 

of them is also a lesson.  

The library is a big trip it is emotions , battles 

heroes, it’s a whole big isolated world 

…Reading is magic...  

Raed Thimech 

Education means to study and get 

knowledge. With education you’ll build a 

good future.  

Our school suffers from many problems 

for example pupils study many subjects 

for long hours: so they bored and tired. 

Also the classrooms are dark and desks 

are uncomfortable so pupils suffer from 

lack of equipments.   I think that we can 

solve education by renewing school 

equipments. Second we should decrease 

subjects and time so that pupils have 

more time for relax and clubs…  

 I dream that one day Tunisian schools in 

2050 will be a good place with use of 

new technology. Also I dream that every 

pupil will carry his I pad instead of the 

school bag  

 

Salim Hammami  

 

Our modern society suffers from many problems. War is 

one of this problems and the important that other 

problems. 

Syria one of the place have a war change Syria people’s 

situation. We can see millions of people man woman 

children died every day… the others can’t go to job to 

school... 

The children in Syria in danger I tell the world to save 

them. 

 Aich Farhat 

Hi I’m Hadil... 

Today I want to talk about family and its important roles. 

Family is peace and the most important thing in life. It 

consists of several members that have strong relationships 

between them. This is why I think that everyone in this life 

needs his family to help him and overcome the difficulties in 

life, like the brother who gives pieces of advice when you 

need and of course he shares with you the happy and sad 

moments, then the sister who gives you a hand when you 

have a problem and she is always honest with you. 

Now of course you ask about the parents and their roles. 

Really it is the biggest and the most necessary role in the 

family. I mean that every mother and father do the most 

difficult roles. So they never let you down when you are in 

trouble they come to your rescue, if one of the children is sick 

at night they sat up until the doctor came, they know 

everything about you, what you like and what you hate. Of 

course they know because they are our parents and our 

supports and I want to say that we can’t live alone and 

without family because it’s simple they are our home and the 

school where we learn grow up. But unfortunately today 

there are many persons who don’t respect this treasure. 

Nowadays family is the first teacher and supervisor that 

guides children and shows them the right path. Family, in 

brief, paves the way to a better society. Children’s 

personalities are building in the first place within their family. 

Boukthir Hadil 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Family matters  

A perfect family means to have connection 

between all the members. However, everyone 

should play his role very well. So it’s so important 

to share responsibilities. Help, support solidarity 

and respect should be existed to build a perfect 

family without matters. Parents for example, 

should provide their children with guidance and 

pieces of advice. To make them be self-confident 

they must also understand their kids. They 

should be close to them. Added to that, children 

must listen and never make problems with their 

parents.  

NOUHA TOUMI  

I have many friends and Enjoy being with them most of the the time. 

My friends have many qualities , they are faithful , helpful , sensible 

and intelligent but the best quality in a friend is being reliable. In fact, i 

need to rely on my friends at any time. First if I would like to spend 

some amazing ting time I prefer to  go on a trip , I prefer to be with a 

close friend , if I feel lonely or doomed , I can resort to a reliable friend 

to spend time with me . happiness is spread over us when we are 

together. A reliable friend is someone who shares your joy and your 

grief, then a reliable friend is very supporting ; when I ‘m in trouble or 

when I fail an exam a reliable friend is always willing to solve my 

problems when I need her .A  reliable friend make you smile all the 

time even when I didn’t even want to smile . A reliable friend is there 

to encourage me. A reliable friend can Talk to me, listen to me and the 

most important he/she is trustworthy.                                                

Amina hajjSalah 

 
 

I don’t like war. Because I feel sad 

for the signal situation. The Syrian 

people’s situation is very difficult, 

their life is very hard because 

people are killed daily, always 

violence and brutality, child display 

deaths and people dying every day 

I think that war is war is the worst 

thing in this world because I can 

only see destruction of houses, 

hospitals and schools.  I’m really 

sad and I cry when I see children 

dying in a bad way without regret. 

Also, they reed many things like: 

clothes, education, food, money 

but the most important they reed 

safety. 

I pray that god is with them but we 

must help them. 

Please solve their problem, help 

them and help reedy children 

 

 

December 23 is the worst day in day life. . Many of you, scary 

moms and dads haw exactly what I’m talking about: you hawse 

lost loved ones during the holidays. While others laugh and 

celebrate, you want – like me – to lost a dear person 

After my father died in 2002 I felt alone in the world, without  a 

supporting hand . my parents , were my biggest cheer leaders , 

and without them , I felt I had lost my way .  I have many 

friends… But they could not grasp the amount of pain … Many 

options are available for people facing personal tragedy: 

Hospitals and religious organizations offer grief support groups. 

I found a grief solutionto hip during the first few months after 

his death . One of the coping strategies was to heap a daily 

diary . I wrote my feelings in a journal, which I eventually 

turned into a hood. And sometimes I just let go to wallow in my 

emotions . Now,  I feel better less painful more relaxed and 

more open to the world. 

 I find that people look at me differently, I feel more 

comfortable in my presence with them . If you are in the same 

position as me, I want you to know that you are not alone. Use 

a diary it’s a real solution  to explode in words…  

I respect the good days and the bad. Sometimes, I wish I could 

cry along with my dad. But we keep it together for the small 

humans we brought into this world. We for go ahead on those 

days that haring toughest of memories and hope that, Time can 

begin to repair the worst of our wounds …  

In a few next hours; I will light a candle in my father’s memory 

like I do every year. I’ll talk to my daughters abort my parents 

and continue to pass the many lessons they taught me …  

Like the rain, December 23 will pass …  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Radhedh Charfi  

1. Life is so stupid !  It’s like a dog !!  

When you run behind him he far away and when 

you far a way he runs when you want to be with 

him 

2. Bright future is to have a dream and to be 

ambitious but when you haven’t a dream you 

haven’t any future  

3. Friend is like sugar cafe is like the absence when 

you meet the sugar in the coffee. He vanishes 

4. She is her home , she feel like a homeless  

Ajimi Boutheina  

1. Father to son after exam :  

• Father : Let me see your report card’’  

• Son : My friend just borrowed it . He want to 

scare his parents.  

2. First guy ( Proudly ) : my wife’s an angel . Second 

guy : you’re lucky ,mine’s still alive.  

3. When a man opens the door of his car for his wife 

you can be sure of the things either the car is new or 

this wife is his girl friend.  

4. Wife: Honey what are you looking for??? Husband 

: Nothing. Wife: Nothing?? We been reading 

our??Marriage certificate four an hour Husband: I 

was just looking for the expiry date.  

5. Man said his credit card was stolen but he decided 

not to report it become the thief was spending less 

than his wife did.  

Blind boy and his girl friend 

There was a blind boy and He hated everyone expect 

his girl friend 

He said: 

I’ll marry you when I could see, eventually someone 

donated eyes, when he could see, He was shocked to 

see. 

He was shocked to see that girl friend is also blind. 

The girl asked him: 

• Will you marry me now? 

He refused the girl went away saying. 

‘’ Just take care of my eyes dear ‘’ 

 

Good afternoon , everybody !  

Tonight, I tried to invite a very special guest …  

Despite her deafness, she become a very famous 

person..  

Please, welcome to EMME hutchimm  

• So Good afternoon, miss. How are you?  

• Fine , thanks  

• As I said you are a famous person, can you tell 

us how do you succeed in your professional 

life?  

• Well it’s all about faith. I just believe in myself.  

• So you have anyone who encourages you?  

• Yes , my mother , she was the first person who 

helped me by booking me in for piano lessons  

• Do you find it easy to learn music and you are 

finally a handicapped person?  

• Well, no, it’s not. But I didn’t use my deafness 

as an excuse.  

• What about you’re social Life?  Is it easy for a 

handicap person to live in modern societies?  

• No it’s not, because when we have a lot of 

problems.  

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JOKESJOKESJOKESJOKES 

The telephone rings in the headmaster’s office at school. «hello 

this is IbnKhaldoun  prep  school” answers the headmasters.  

Hi, Samy won’t be able to come to school all nest week “  

Replies  the voice.  

“well, what seems to be the problem with him?”  

We are  all going on a family vacation “rays the voice ,  

“I hope it is all right”  

“I guess that  would be fine” rays the headmaster .”may I ask who 

is calling”  

“sure .this is my father!”  

**************************************************************** 

There once was a very rich and mean father  who had  only one 

son. one day, the child  was kidnapped. The kidnappers  sent the 

father a message asking  for  money  as a condition to realize  the 

child . to put pressure on the  father with  the message  they  also  

sent him  a piece of the child’s ear. the father who loved his  only 

son so much was terrified .he sent  a message  to the kidnappers 

and asked them to send a better  proof.  

**************************************************************** 

John was  reading a book on the roof of this house .  

Some one pressing by  asked him : “what are you doing on the 

roof?”  

Johan answered:” I’m studying  in higher education!!!!”  

*************************************************************** 

Mother: why did you get such a low grade in grade in your test 

today?  

Child: because the kid who always sits next to me was absent.  

****************************************************************** 

Teacher: what in the longest word in the English language?  

Peters: “smiles”  

Teachers: why so you say that?  

Peters: because  there in a whole mile between the first and 

thelast”s”  

Dear Kelly  

I have just received your letter and I’m 

really sorry for you,  

But don’t worry, your problem is not 

unique many teenagers suffer from the 

same problem. Really you should be 

proud of your parents because they are 

doing their best to make you 

successful, so you have different tastes 

and different point of views, you 

should try to convince them of yours, 

try to speak with them, be sure that 

they are looking for your best. they 

have more experience than you so why 

don’t you listen to their advice.  

I hope that my advice will help. Waiting 

your reply.  

Siwar Neffetti  

 Faiza ben hassine   

Ahlem Fares  

Enfidha , Sousse 

Dear my Best friend ,                        

I’m very Happy because you asked me 

How you can donate your blood and 

the best type of blood you can  give. 

Donating your blood if you’re 

interested can save many lives. 

Blood donation is an easy operation 

the nurse takes fragments of blood and 

tested if this fragment good to 

classified in the blood banks and you 

should also eat green healthy 

vegetables and beans and eat drink to 

boost vitamin C and the most 

important in this operation to avoid 

smoking and to do sports to boost your 

blood circulation and the best type can 

give everyone blood. these steps can  

help many lives who need blood in our 

country. 

Finally I wish you  a pretty  healthy life            

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

__Naffetisiwar and Farhania__  

FARHANIA : I wonder if you can help me doctor, 

my father is very ill and tired and her life is in 

danger, he is need to blood.  

DOCTOR : well, there are maybe different reasons 

for her fatiqgue, it maybe that he have become 

ana emic and so you need to take an exercice 

supplement therefore you need a healthy diet rich 

in fresh fruit and leafy vegetables lentils, cereals 

and beans.  

 And you should be done many advice to save the 

health of your father, your father should take 

plenty of iro as this will boost your blood 

circulation and will increase  your vitality and 

remember to take time every day to relax .  

FARHANIA : but who can’t give blood  ?  

DOCTOR : they are many people donate blood to 

save the life to other and if you her father a 

smoker, you should advice him to stop this habit 

immediately because smoking is the drred cause of 

many heart diseases.  

FARHANIA: ok doctor, thank you to this advice .  

 

 

War is everywhere. It causes a lot of damages 

specially those which effect humans.                                                     

Taking the example of Syrian people, whom 

become homeless and needy without any 

protection or support they suffer by living hard 

experiences every day they are always in dander 

and a lot of them are killed. Blood is in everywhere 

crying and pain. War result also the phenomen of 

child labour.  

So I ask the world to save these children in Syria by 

giving them a hope to have a better future.  

We must give them helps by donation for 

exemple…  

Nouha Toumi 

 

 

It’s a good thing to have a BFF because he/she has so 

many advantages in our life. My advice to people is 

choosing well a best friend forever because aBff will 

stay with you for the rest of your life. 

A BFF stands by you he/she gives you tips of advice 

when you need them and he shares with you happy and 

sad moments. He is always honest with you. Your best 

friend can tell you his secrets and guide you when you 

make some mistakes. 

I’m sorry I made you feel sorry 

I’m sorry that I get lost 

And you were there waiting 

I know 

I guess I wasn’t thinking of you 

It’s not that I don’t care 

You should know me better by now 

I’m so sorry if I made you lonely and sad 

I’m sorry I made you feel bad 

What I’m trying to say 

I’m not always that way 

So love me for all that I am 

I know (I know) I often forget 

To say that I love you 

And yes (and yes) I truly regret 

That I might have hurt you all way 

It’s not that I don’t care 

True I may defend the things I do 

Thought I regret doing wrong 

But when the heat comes down it’s you 

(It’s you) that keeps me going on 

SALIM HAMMAMI 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FAHMI BOUSSIF                                                         SABRINE FERYANI 

TEACHER : How can we get some clean water ?  

STUDENT: bring the water from the river and wash it.  

.************************************************* 

A: Aren’t you wearing your weeding ring on the wrong finger ??  

B: yes, I am, I married the wrong woman !!!!!!!  

************************************************ 

TEACHER: Mario please point to America on the map !  

MARIO: this is it  

TEACHER: well done ! now class who found America ??  

CLASS: Mario did !  

************************************************** 

 

She love him… 

He exploited her… 

She forgot everything and look at his heart … 

He doesn’t do anything and look at her body… 

In her opinion he is her future and her husband 

In his opinion she is just a play 

She cries every night because he is with another 

girls 

she loves him and he exploited her! 

Yes! it’s love in our life ! 

Yet boys hate recycled girls … 

Yeah ! girls hate hallow boys ! 

Hey girl ! you are so beautiful just smile ! dance 

! play ! 

You are stronger than any one ! 

Life does stop for any one … 

Life is not all about boys… 

Ratheth ECHARFI 

Today is the 6th of April  

I woke up at 6am as usually, I took my black coffee and I 

went to my room to find my phone ringing. And I was like 

`oh god who is calling me at this time’ I took my phone, I 

answered and there was the big surprise, my old friend is 

calling me, after I thought I’d never talk to her and see her. 

I heard her voice ant it was like a miracle, it was my own 

Christmas time, and I became so happy, I still remember 

when she left, how much she took, she left me crying on 

my face. And now she’s telling me of there is a chance to 

become friends again. I can’t lie my heart was beating fast. 

I blushed and I said that it’s okay I can forgive her but 

actually I really love her and I wish that she’s really sorry 

for what she did and I wish also to get her back as soon as I 

can.  

RAED THIMECH 

Family matters : A perfect family means to have 

connection between all the members.  

However, everyone should play his role very 

well. so it’s so important to share 

responsibilities  

Help, support solidarity and respect should be 

existed to build a perfect family without 

matters  

Parents for example, should provide their 

children with guidance and advices. To make 

them be self-confident they must also 

understand their kids.  

They should be close to them. Added to that, 

children must listen and never make problems 

with their parents. 

NOUHA TOUMI 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Kickboxing is a group of stand-up combat sports based on kicking and punching, historically 

developed from Karate, Muay Thai, and Western boxing.[1][2] Kickboxing is practiced for self-

defense, general fitness, or as a contact sport.[3][4][5]  

Japanese kickboxing originated in the 1960s, with competitions held since 

then.[6][7] American kickboxing originated in the 1970s and was brought to prominence in 

September 1974, when the Professional Karate Association (PKA) held the first World 

Championships. Historically, kickboxing can be considered a hybrid martial art formed from the 

combination of elements of various traditional styles. This approach became increasingly popular 

since the 1970s, and since the 1990s, kickboxing has contributed to the emergence ofmixed martial 

arts via further hybridization with ground fighting techniques from Brazilian jiu-jitsu and Folk 

wrestling. 

There is no single international governing body. International governing bodies include 

International Combat Organisation, World Association of Kickboxing Organizations, World 

Kickboxing Association, International Sport Karate Association, International Kickboxing 

Federation, World Sport Kickboxing Federation, among others. Consequently, there is no single 

kickboxing world championship, and champion titles are issued by individual promotions, such 

as K-1, Glory, SUPERKOMBAT, Lumpinee Boxing Stadium, among others. Bouts organized under 

different governing bodies apply different rules, such as allowing the use of knees or clinching, etc. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

Film tape script by Lobna hmaid, Read thimech and  Cheima bilgacem 

• Scene 1 : in the class Math lesson... 

-      Baraa: Ey man, What do you think of this lesson? 

-      Asser: Huh, It’s so easy, not my level, not even close. 

-      Baraa: Yeah , I said so, you are very active plus you are genius in Maths. 

-     Asser: of course, I’ll be the first in class this year God willing. 

-     Baraa: you’re dreaming, first only in Maths coz’ I’m beating you every  year. 

-     Asser: Not today, not this year , things have changed. 

                   -teacher: you two, what are you talking about? 

-      Baraa: Nothing madam, I just asked him to lend me a pen! 

                   - teacher: what about you Asser? the same lie? Come on share with us your talking? 

-       Asser: truly speaking madam, I have the intention to be number one in class but Baraa is 

challenging me. That’s all about. 

                    - teacher: Baraa why are you depressing your friend? Let him dream and Let us see the 

best of both of you. 

-       Baraa: yeah, I like this challenge; but madam he stole my dream; coz’ I was the first to declared I 

wanna be the first and that I wanna be  a doctor  in the future. 

-       Asser : no madam, it’s me who will be a doctor , this has been my dream since I was 4 years old. 

                     - teacher : You know what I like most about you is that you are hard-workers and you two 

have a dream you wanna realize. You can both realize your dreams  and be the doctors you wanna 

be. But why do you want to be doctors let me start her with Asser? 

-         Asser: I want to be a doctor in order to change poor people’s lives. I wanna change my family’s 

life conditions and I have a  sick sister ; she has blood cancer,  I wanna treat her. 

                        - teacher : Very nice! What about you Baraa ? 

-         Baraa: Madam I also have many reasons for that; First my father is a doctor and so is my grand 

father so it goes on . Also I have a dream to treat dangerous diseases like AIDS and Cancer. 

                         - teacher: Aha! I see. You both are doctors for me! From now on I will call you doctor 

Baraa and Doctor Asser. Now please let’s focus on our lesson. Time is running. 

• Scene 2: A bad boy Miro wants to be a new friend of Asser and Baraa. 

An argument between the two friends ends up by refusing his 

friendship and justify why? But the bad boy insisted on becoming a 



 

 

friend of baraa so he want secretly to him and proposed again to be 

friends. Baraa accepted on one condition that Asser shouldn’t know. 

� In the courtyard , 10 am. 

- Baraa: Hey! Asser What do you think of Asser’s request? 

- Asser: Yo, man! I don’t even need to think about it , it’s no way that he became our friends. 

- Baraa: But why not? 

- Asser: Are you serious! Don’t you know he is addicted to drugs and his grades are so low , too he 

is not from our level!  

- Baraa. … Yes!  You have a point ! but, ….. but it might be a rumor can’t it be ? 

- Asser: a rumor no way..! I have heard a lot about it !Don’t you think how much h is aggressive and 

impolite, seriously man, I don’t want anything to relies me with that guy! 

- Baraa: Yes sure! As you like  , I agree with you . I’ve noticed he ‘s too authoritarian and people 

seem to neglect him and ignore him all the time. 

- Asser: Yeah ! I have noticed that too, but you know drug dealers people always try to avoid them. 

- Baraa: Yes, so we are going to refuse his request and avoid him like everyone else do. 

- Asser: Don’t worry dude! Considered it already done ! 

� In the way home;  

- Miro: Hi bro! how are you? 

- Baraa: Hi! Fine thanks! Listen man I discussed with Asser your friendship request and we think 

that it’s better not to accept it. But thanks any way. 

- Miro : But why ? I really like you and I wanna have a good friend like you . Am I not that good for 

you ? 

- Baraa: I never meant that, the thing is Asser doesn’t approve on becoming friends with you. 

- Miro: I want to be your friend and not Asser’s! 

- Baraa: Ok, if you insist so, but you need to promise me that Asser shouldn’t know about our 

friendship. 

- Miro: You have my word my friend, it’s going to be a secret…. 

• Scene 3: One day at 8a.m in the courtyard two girls: Armin and 

Majdoline came to asser who was reading a book . 

� At the break: 

- Armin: Good morning Asser! We  are really sorry for bothering you but we need to talk to you. 

- Asser :of course with pleasure! 

- Armin : Yesterday we passed around the neighborhood’s café  and guess whom did we find there? 

- Asser: hmmm! I don’t know tell me who? 

- Armin :  we saw Miro ! ……. He was with Baraa….! 

- Asser : Baraa! No way! …. I called him yesterday to hang out and he said he is ill.  

- Majdoline:  No ! he is lying to you! We even saw him smoking…! It was a little bit strange cigarette 

but that’s exactly what we saw. 

- Armin: don’t you feel that Baraa has changed lately and is always absent. 

- Majdoline : who would imagine Baraa who never missed a session ; now is getting absent more 

than Miro himself. 

- Armin : and even In class I feel he ‘s not with us and that his mind is totally out. 

- Asser: it’s the bell ringing girls. Let’s join our classes. I really shocked  for the moment. Yet thank 

you very much 

� In the classroom: 

- Teacher: Asser! Asser can you repeat what I have just said now! 

- Asser: aaaaaaaa! 

- Teacher: what’s going on with you? Are you ill? 

- Asser: no madam! 

- Teacher: Wahjt4s happening with you Asser . You are no more the ambitious boy I knew  the 

dreamer who wants to be a doctor ? 



 

 

- Asser: sorry madam, but Baraa…..! 

- Teacher : yes what’s happening with him? 

- Asser: I heard that he became Miro’s friend and he became a smoker too; Can you imagine 

madam Baraa could do things like that? 

- Teacher: I understand! I ‘ll talk to him never mind. I ‘ll discover exactly the matter. You can go now 

never mind.  

• Scene 4: It was on a Friday, and a half day study….. Exactly at 12:00 

am 

� Baraa was on his way home when  Miro stopped him . 

 

-  Miro:  Baraa you are coming tonight aren’t you? we have a huge party .! 

- Baraa : Oh man ! I don’t know really may I wouldn’t ….euuhhhh  

- Miro: Julia is coming and she told me and even begged me that you come with me. 

- Baraa: did she really!  

- Miro : of course she did! 

- Baraa: ok so ; what time is it? 

- Miro : 10:00 pm and don’t forget to bring money with  you! 

- Baraa: ok , I’ll manage to bring all I can. 

� The afternoon in the neighborhood the two old friends met accidentally; Baraa approached 

to greet Asser but the latter turned his face away…..Baraa asked Asser: 

- Baraa: Hi ! Asser what up bro! 

- Asser: I’m not your bro! Who are you I don’t you any more! 

- Baraa: Hey! What’s going on with you I’m Baraa your friend? Have you completely erased me fro 

your memory. 

- Asser:  ahaaa! You said Baraa … I remember I had an amazing friend called so but I lost him …. I’m 

looking at a selfish liar ; so what do you want of me? 

- Baraa: Why are you speaking like this? 

- Asser : as if you don’t know …. Yes it’s good to play the fool sometimes. I just want to ask you one 

question : Are you a friend of Miro ? 

- Baraa : no I’m not! ….. who told you so ?  

- Asser: Haven’t  you changed; and always absent from school. … Did you forget about your dream 

to be a doctor?   You are using drugs Baraa aren’t you ! 

- Baraa: leave me man ! I’m ok you are just imagining wrong things … anyway I don’t want to be you 

r friends again. 

 

• Scene 5 : Asser said to himself that he can’t see his friend getting in 

trouble without acting. I should act before it’s too late…. Sorry bro 

there is no solution except telling your parents. 

- Baraa’s mum: hi Asser come in; Baraa is not here. He went to the stadium at least that what he 

told me. he acting weird those days….. hahaha teenager hood. 

- Asser: Madam, hmmmmm I wanna tell you a secret . It’s actually something about Baraa and I 

want you to deal with it wisely. 

                       Here the father came back from work.  

- Baraa’s father: a secret about Baraa let me guess ! it must be a girl friend ..I caught him talking on 

the phone several times and he was so embarrassed. 

- Asser: hi Sir! I would have wished that it is about a girl but unfortunately it’s not ….. 

- Baraa’s mum: come on tell us what’s about ? I’m very worried… 

- Asser: I knew lately that my best friend Asser  is walking in the middle of no way with no return, I 

wish that  I could do something for him , but I can’t do anything for him by myself. Baraa is using 

drugs….. 



 

 

- Baraa’s father: Oh God, No! It’s one of your silly jokes, please Asser …. 

- Baraa’s mother : I knew it, my son is dying. God help me. 

- Baraa’s  father : Asser tell us that it’s not true…. 

- Asser:  I wish I could say so Sir…! I want you to rescue Baraa… 

- Baraa’s mother : God Baraa what did you do with your life…..(crying) 

• Scene6:  Baraa is back home, his parents are waiting for him and his 

father seems really angry. 

- Baraa’s father : hey how is school today! 

- Baraa: fine thanks; I’m sorry I need to stay in my room I have a lot of home works. 

- Baraa’s father : Give me your bag right now! 

- Baraa: why ? why do you need it for, I have persona stuff. 

- Baraa’s father: (Taking forcedly the school bag) personal stuff like this “drug”. 

- Baraa’s mother : I had hoped; I was convincing myself that my ambitious son will never do 

something like this . will never disappoint me. Baraa who was always full of life; why did you do 

something like this. 

- Baraa’s father: Although Asser looked certain about  it but I never lost hope that my only kid 

would never ever do something bad. I was working day and night to provide all you need , to offer 

you the life you dream about; to help you be the doctor you always want to be. I what do I get in 

return ? an addicted son? 

- Baraa’s mother : Why did you do that son! Have we ever hurt you or have we done something  

wrong that made you resort to drugs! (burs into tears) 

- Baraa: (tears in eyes) all you made me is studying ….studying ….studying… it’s your dream that I 

become a doctor ….. I’m always bored …. I don’t practice any sport…. I never hang out with my 

friends…. Both of you are always absent from home…… I don’t have a brother or sister to talk to …. 

I’m always alone….by myself… the only friend I loved Asser betrayed me and uncovered my secret 

to you… 

- Baraa’s father : now you are blaming everyone : me, your mother , Asser every one but not 

yourself… don’t you know  that you are slowly killing yourself by this poison…  all you had to do is 

resort to me or to your mother … you have always been by your side we have never turned our 

backs to you….. 

- Baraa: leave me now I just wanna go to my room… 

- Baraa’s father: you left no choice to me! go out ! I don’t want to see your face here in my house 

again…and don’t you dare come again until you leave this drug….and till you ask for forgiveness 

from your father and mother… 

- Mother: No! No! Don’t take my son away please…(crying) 

- Father: leave him , let him understand his fault… let him grow up and be a man…  
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